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New Tork, February 19.-BInce tb, „p,nlng " 

Panama Canal, and up tn February 2, (0„J *

veaeela have availed themselves of the 
two of these vessels, the schooner Zcta 
entlne 'John Eta, loaded with cargo, 
typical of future canal sail traffic. The other ,** 

were smaller Seats not engaged 1» Commerce, ■ 

Prior to the opening of the canal, it was 
assumed that the new route would not be useeT 
sailing vessels, and. flowing this general assuZ: 1 
there has been very, little discussion ofthe^^^H
the opening of the canal sailing vessel tràffïd 

Under conditions .of average loading the*^^^ 
loaded steam vessels during the same p,rlod 
been efluivalent to approximately 75 cents pcr ™ 
cargo carried. How this figure compares Wi,h°," 1 
nage tax paid by the sailing vessels is showaBBti 
following:

■AJ^empïoyesof the New Haven Railroad in the Schooner Zeta, a wooden, trfree-masted^^^^^ 
passenger and locomotive departments of the Read- 335 net tons, Lloyd’s measurement, and 313 nt>l ^ 
ville. Mass., shops, numbering 2,200, w,ere laid off canal measurement, paid tolls of $620,80 and tu- k°nS 
until March 1. service $150, a total of $670.80. The vessel Was l \

----------------  ing 600 tons of lumber, and her expenses in paJj
1 It is estimated that Canadian railways alone bum I through the canal amounted to $1.118 p,.r t,m (lf (ilr. 

$30,000,000 worth of coal every year. For every ' John Ena, a four-masted steel barkenttne wlth ;i^ 

locomotive mile run there was consumed last year registered tonnage of 2706, was accorded a ranal me
■ sûrement of 2609 'tons. The vessel carried ,,tr„0
I 4400 tons of petroleum and wax, and her expons^**®.

I Mr. Grant Hall, vice-president and general manager j in» through the canal were, in tolls $3130.80 aiuj ^
of the C. P. R.. is of the opinion that conditions in the boat service $302.15, a total of $3432.95. 01- an avorage|

I West promise an excellent beginning for a big crop of 78 cents Per tpn-
■ So far as the actual 

concerned, sailing vessels, it isl
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COMPANIES IT MID Fill LOSS IN Ml'

SHIPPING NOTES:

PROVINCES 0
Award In the western railroad wage arbitration 

April 20 next, instead of on

w The Adriatic and the Zeeland have arrived at Liv
erpool and the Ivanneha at Pineus.

r

The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railway 
Company, in a statement setting fofrth the company's

United

case will be rendered on m . warding the experience < fc^buw ,hat ,bf Marlt 

f"^c„larly mine experience, tl
i ^Tnawick being especially bad 
10 1’aper of the Royal Insuran 

” for the statement that the Ins 
’““lotla amounted to about »670,0<
^nh.erfibo“t,1-M0-000' „„

loss in New Brunswick 
of about 11.‘

¥-:
March 1.

The Allan Line R.M.S. Corsican, from St. John; N.B., 
February 9th, for Liverpool, docked at Liverpool 7 u.m. 
yesterday.

saiii^
policy In complying with the decree of the 
States Court in the matter of the dissolution of its

Hôlder» of $46,819,000 Chicago, Rock Isùüid A Paci

fic collateral trust bonds have exchanged for stock, 
out of a total issue of $71,000,000.

°ew route, 
and the bark.I several subsidiaries, recites what has been done in 

the way of divorcing the subsidiary holdings, and 
then, after giving the full purport of the decree 
agreed upon by the company and the Government,

The crews of the Danish and three Norwegian ships 
ut Aarhus, Denmark, refused to sail for England, 
and left their ships.

Guard whichThe C. P. R. has formed a Home 
drills three time a week in the store rooms of the Reinsurance

ULTrttTduU^buut 30 p.c. of the pn 

expense» in the Maritime 
*"h ««e the actual Ices In New Brur 

increased, while the actual p 
*? I, cut down to about » p.c. This 
"“La profit in the real sense, as H 
T7w insurance companies should 
!.. profit in order to build up the 

«ainsi the conflagration hazard. 
!Tn .cars ago a loss ratio of 60 p.c 
' the Maritime Provinces wou 

-red extraordinary, but now the 
themselves' fortunate 1 

down to that proportion.
has been the v< 

favored the east

I Windsor Station.
•‘The gold notes of the New England Investment 

and Security Company are now pledged as a part of 
the collateral securing the $20,000,000 par value gold

income
A lifeboat was picked up yesterday morning on the 

It belonged to the Spanish steamer Alberta farmers expect, with favorable conditions, 
to raise a wheat crop this year which will realize them 
$100,000,000.

Mr. J. M. Gibbon, head of the C. P. R. publicity 
department, has gone to Chicago in connect|on with 
the spring advertising campaign.

Goodwin Sands.
Horacio, which left Bilbao a week ago for Hartlepool, 

notes of the New England Navigation Company ma- The Horacio is overdue and it is feared that she is the 
luring May 1. 1917. It is the intention of the New ; vjctim Df a German mine or torpedo.
England Navigation Company to sell these New I ----------------
England Investment and Security Company notes as , The British Prize Court in Egypt has ordered the 
soon as a reasonable price may be obtained. I detention of the German steamers Annie Rickmers,

“It Is the Intention of the New York. New Haven j Barenfels, Lauterfels, Rabenfels and Werdenfels and 
& Hartford Railway Company to continue to hold ; the,r restoration at the close of the war. The Crown 
and operate the Central New England Railway Com- j 
pany, thus continuing the Poughkeepsie Bridge route ! 
which Is essential to the proper handling of through : 
traffic to and from the West.

effects of

SIR WM. VAN HORNE,

Re-elected a director of the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way, at the annual meeting held to-day.has filed notice of appeal to the Privy Council.

The, United States submarine tender Bushnell. the 
; greatest war craft built on the Pacific coast since 

"The stock control of the New York. Ontario & Uje battlpshlp Nebraska, costing more than $7,000,000, 
Western Railway Company will be retained unless J matle her trip down the ways, has been launched 
an opportunity can be found to dispose of the same j p|ant of the Seattle Construction & Dry Duck Com- 
to the advantage of the New Haven Company. This

wld consider 
gp the losses 
ijelJOO the experience 
L, which formerly -The Charter Market

64m6466H6m666mm4m64666666

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
CLUB WILL ARRANGE EVE!

February 19.—The “Pa
113 pounds of coal for which was paid 17'A cents.route gives New England direct connection with the

San Francisco,
dub” will be the official in: 

inder whose auspices all insurance 
will be conducted with the

anthracite coal fields. Effectually blocked in their efforts to get the U. S. 
House Ship Purchase Bill to a vote, Democratic sena-

New Y'ork, February 19.—A very limited business 
was reported in steamer chartering, principally to the

negotia-“As to the Housatonic Power Company, 
tions are now in progress having in view the disposal j have agreed to take up appropriation bills and light offerings of tonnage for March delivery. There 

is a good delivery for tonnage for trans-Atlantic ac
count, principally for grain and general cargo. Rates 

jure firm in all tFades, and in some the tendency Is 
I slightly higher. The sailing vessel market is also 

The contract for the repairing of the British steamer j firm, with orders fairly numerous in several of the 
Kelvlndale will be awarded some time this week. The j ,,ff .shore trades.

sent the shipping measure to conference until Feb- EJ, Insurant'; Congress," which, 1 
will be conducted under

of all the property of this company, excepting the 
undeveloped water rights on the Housatonic River, 
the retention of which is necessary in order to por- 
vide the New Haven Company witli a means of sup
plying itself with electric power for the operation 
of its main-line trains between New Haven and New

passage through thenext fall. canal j8 
8een- can ti<- handled

Saskatchewan at the present time has 8.250.000 falrly economically. The factor of gte-ar importance 
acres of land ready for seeding this year. Of this ! ant* Emitting of a laige degree of uncertainty 
60 per cent, will be devoted to wheat, 29 per cent, determination, according to the Canal Record.

relative time which it will take a sailing vessel t„
! reach the Isthmus, and its ultimate destination \1 

' comparison with the passage over the

27. when it must take its chance of being fill-gSE ;ruury 
1 blistered to Its death

li deliberation.
E tbe national organization 
L thlt purpose, known as the "Natloi 
<ne dab being satisfied to assume the 

big Exposition day to be hel 
known as " “

which hasMarch 4.

■ its
the

Rates are firm and tending higher, to oats. 8 per cent, to batiey, and 3 per cent, to the oneYork. It is the intention to turn over to the Connec
ticut Company all of the property-of the Connect i- j 
cut Railway and Lighting Company now held by j 
sub-lease by the Housatonic Power Company, also 
to lease to the Connecticut Company the Bulls Bridge 
hydro-electric development near New Milford. Vunn.

"The Millbrook Company now owns a large amount 
of improved and unimproved real estate located 
along the line of the New York. Westchester and 
Boston Railway Company. This property was ac-

Kelvindale was ashore in the West Indies. it was an(j the offerings of tonnage light.
said yesterday that the vessel may be abandoned to j Charters—Grain: Danish steamer Havet, 9.000 
the underwriters, as the cost of repairs will likely lie J quarters, from Philadelphia to Scandinavia, p.t., Feb.

I Coal—Schooner Edwin R. Hunt, 1.005 tons, from 
: Philadelphia to Porto Rico. p.t.

Schooner Ruth Merrill, 2.309 tons, from Baltimore

which will be
larger altcrna-

C. F. Parker, vice-president of Illinois Central, j ^^rou esi aroun the orn or the Cape of Good 

says the road is considering the purchase of 300

■peace Day.”
t He club's greatest 
-Exposition's official “Nine Years After E 
iavance men will be "Insurance We

activities, will be CO

in excess of the value of the steamer.
more gondola cars in addition to the contract Jpst
confirmed with American Car Foundry Co. for 1.000 MISSOURI ROADS LOSE MILLIONS 

refrigerator cars.
The - British Government in its war risks plan has j 

decided to extend to men of the crews of British met- , to Boston, p.t. .
chantment such as may lose their lives or limbs owing j Lun\ber—Norwegian spip Concordia. 1,771 tons, 

j to attacks by enemy warships or aircraft the same | from the Gulf to the River Plate, $20, March-April.
British schooner Atheniu. 3G6 tons, from the Gulf

»8r JOHNS MUST ARRANGE TO 
‘ ' PURCHASE PRIVATE WA1

| Quebec. Que., February 19.—A bill re 
|gt Johns waterworks—a 
Lgged by the Private Bills Committee o

tone of the danses asked for extendi 
rtract for 25 years with St. Johns for supi 
f Authority was also asked to borrow $15 
Loving the works.
fjiFhat the committee agreed to was tc 

Johns to negotiate within 30 days for t 
pT the plant, failing which, after a furtl 
IS days, expropriation proceedings must

FOLLOWING TWO-CENT RATE LAW.

Efc: Illinois Central has ordered $6.200,000 new equip- Jefferson City, Mo., February i«i.
ment, consisting of 5,000 box cars from American Car ' the figures submitted 
& Foundry Co. and 1,000 new refrigerator cars. Vice- the State Public Service Commission 

"it is all a capitalization . operation of the two-cent

- According t0 
yesterday by 

concerning the

private entscale of benefits as are payable to the men or theirt|uired in order to avoid excessive land damages in
York. Westchester and Boston i dependents of similar rank in the navy.

to the Senate
! to Barcelona. $17, March.

British schooner M. J. Taylor, 377 tons, from the
constructing the New 
Railway. It is the intention to sell this property, the 
book value of which was on June 30. 1914. $3.799,-

E President Parker says : 
of our optimistic feeling.”

passenger fare law. nine 
of the main line railroads have sustained a net |0M 
for 1914. as compared with 1913. of $992,945.96. The 

Many train loads of . cotton have passed through , Burlington sustains the heaviest lose,
Butte. Montana, during the past week bound for Rus- ing $330,912.38. The “Frisco”

The Norwegian steamer Nordcap. according to the j Gulf to Cadiz. $11, March. 

000. as soon as proper prices can be obtained for Exchange Telegraph Company's Copenhagen corre- 
When the property has been sold it is the ! spondent, lias struck a German mine in the Baltic

British schooner Archie Crowell, 174 tons, from 
Halifax to West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals. 
100s.. prompt.

British schooner Advent. 256 tons, same.
British schooner A. F. Davidson, 503 tons, same, 

| 1 o5s. prompt.
| Miscellaneous— British steamer Trongate, 1.597 
ions, from Hu le va to North Hatteras, with ore, Jla 
3d, February.

the same. Uip tuta. i*. 
comes second, with aTheAll her crew perished. 

Nordcap was a steamer of 322 tons and was owned by
p- Intention to wind up and dissolve the Millbrook Com- Sea and foundered.

Cotton is put on board steamers at Seattle total of $323,756.10.
‘‘This company owns some miscellaneous securtie» Wrangell * Company, of Haugesend. and sent to Vladivostock, Siberia,- where it will be j Thirteen of the railroads filed applications Septem- 

; transported by rail to Fetroglad. [ l,er 1914, asking for higher passenger, freight
and baggage rates. So far the Chicago and Alton

and real estate, which are not needed for the protec~ 
tlon and for the present anti tufure development of 
the New Haven Company. Wehn market conditions ' the lighthouse at Cove Island, Georgian Bay. and 
permit it Is the desire and intention of the New good seamanship on the part of Captain James Me- 
Haven to convert these securities and real estate in- ! Cannell, are the main findings of Captain Demers.

Dominion Wrecking Commissioner, in the investiga- 
‘it is the desire of the company to wind up and tion into the grounding of the C. P. R. steamer As- 

dissolve the New England Navigation Company as sinibuia on Bad Neighbor Shoal on July 2. 
soon as the various stocks and securities which it j captain 

owns can be disposed of at a reasonable price, or precautions, 
transferred to the New Haven Company. Pending

Negligence on the part of W. J. Simpson, keeper of
President Elliott, of the New Haven, says improve- and four smaller lines have not filed their testimony

1 ments and repairs to the road absolutely necessary in with the Commission. All the lines referred 
the next ten years would cost $40,000,000, and that losses in their passenger service.

to show§ TAXATION OF LAND VA
Ski permission of Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode jILES REPORTS BIG DECAEH 

10 WORLD'S SHIPBUILDING TONNAGE
to cash.

island Legislatures was essential tu raise funds. AMERICAN CAR LOWER.
New York, February 19.—American Car 

dry common sold at 42. a net loss of 1 >2 points from 
yesterday's close and the minimum and price 
lished by the Exchange Committee

E The speaker at Saturday's luncheon of 1 
gSeform Club will be Mr. Henry Timmi 
hive a brief address upon the subject ofc.‘ 
gland Values.”
I Mr. Timm is has devoted a number of 
fclose study of this question, arid is w< 
F to discuss it. . % '

In view of the present1 co/nlitiorv of res 
I vestment, the discussion should prove o 

Interest and a number uf real estate men 
fled tfieit intention of being present. .

was commended for having taken proper Advices received by the C. P. R. state that in Mani
toba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, the farmers are 
preparing for larger crops than ever before, and that 
inquiries for farm laborers are frequent all over the 
West.

r
the dissolution of the New England Navigation Com- From the c|,lef Atlantic ports, exclusive of New
pany the policy of the company is to make no mure York, there are, in round numbers, 170 vessels now I of the world's, shipbuilding
advances to or by that company except such as are r,oun,i for foreign destinations, which compel them ! Lloyd's Register of. Shipping, which includes particu- 
absolutely necessary to protect Investments already L enter the new Gcrman war zone and subject them hus of all merchant vessels

made. tu the perij „f submarine attack. Included in this launched during the year, whether they were com-| feet of shortening the route to Canada by making a
"It is the Intention to continue to operate the I bep an? two - ^gu,^r passenger carriers from Dieted during the year or still under construction,

New York. Westchester and Boston .Railway Com- | phi|adeIphitt . The Pretoria,,, another passenger ves- shows that the world's output was 2.852,753 gross tons, 
pany and to help to develop the territory through ee| aailed vesterday from Bosu,„ Glasgow. Yes- 
which it runs with the belief that, in time, this road ,sels now on the water from southern ports carry huge
will become a paying investment and of great value 
es an alternate route into the city of New York. In 
the meantime, it is planned to consolidate with the 
Westchester Northern Company.

“The policy of the company is to conserve its 
present properties #u far as it
quire- any new properties. Tu simplify its corporate 
organization as rapidly as it can and to reduce the 
number of corporations holding its various assets, so 
that the public and public authorities can ynder- 
etand clearly the assets and liabilities of the New 
Haven Company considered as a whole. It will be
necessary', however, from time to time, for the New Illinois Railroad has obtained again for a four-year

Boston, Mass., February 19.—The annual summary 
for 1914 prepared by

STEAMSHIPS.
i over 100 tons gross The Irish Railway Bill, which would have the ef-

:.
t- new railway route in Ireland has been held up in 

the British House of Commons owing to yôn-compli
ance with standing orders of Parliament..

:

. a decrease of 480.000 gross tons from the record- 
breaking figures of 1913. Holland, Japan and Norway 
were the only shipping countries where an Increase

JO RECOVER $100,000,000 OIL L,
Los Angeles, Cal.. February 19.— Th 

. Pacific' Railroad Company, the Associate-The C. P. R. is not undertaking any new work in 
the West until conditions improve, but are not re
linquishing any that it had undertaken prior to the 
outbreak of war. such as the Rogers Pass Tunnel 
and the Kettle Valley Railway, which it virtually j

From New Orleans thirty shipscotton cargoes, 
at least are bound across the Atlantic, laden with took plrice.

The United Kingdom launched 656 merchant vessels | 
of 1,683,553 gross tons.' three-fifths of the world's out
put. but a decrease uf 248,600 tons front 1913. Three- 
quarters of these ships were built for British regis
try, one-quarter for other countries. The largest ves
sels launched were the Brittanic, White Star line, 47,- 
500 tons; Statendam. Holland-American line. 32,500 
tons; and the Belgenland, Red Star line, 26,500 tons.

387,192 tons, based on

CANADIAN SERVICE : pany. the Union Oil Company and the S 
; Company of California, were made defen 
[thirty-six other corporations and" indivi

cotton, provisions, horses and mules. The shipments 
from New Orleans alone are valued at millions uf Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool

jAuit filed here to-day hv the United Stai 
linen t to

AfterBaltimore has sent large general cargoes.
now on the way

dollars.
It is estimated that 41 vessels

and not to ac-
ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ............. March 15th, 1 in. recover lands in Kern county, 

fexlped at more than $100.000.000. This is- 
|uit( instituted by the Government 
frntls said to have been illegally patente

to the war zone from that port. Transylvania (15,000 tons) .........................April 5
Orduna (15,500 tons)States of Iowa. Minnesota, North Dakota. South Da

kota, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Nebraska, have sent petition to Intcr- 

; state Commerce Commission asking suspension of 
tariffs proposing general advances in interstate pas
senger rate.

CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS
SECURES IMPORTANT CONTRACT.

For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LI M ITEM. < ; entra'. 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage iimm h. 23 St 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St t'.itherir.e 
Street West.

Germany’s total is given 
returns received before- the commencement of the 

and showing an apparent decerase of 78,000 tons.

| FEAR german-american HOSTI
6.London. February 19.—Insurance was 
pJoyds to-day at 20 guineas per cent, on p 
|«ring the holder against war between 
|tytes and Germany within six months.
Bp the premium for this 

wa* five guineas

m Chicago. 111.. February' 19.—The Chicago & F.astern■
The largest is the turbine liner Bismarck for the 
Hamburg-American line, of about 56,000 tons gross, 
the largest vessel of the year and one of the two

: Haven Company to protect its investment in some period the contract for fast mail service between 
of the subordinate companies by making advances for Chicago and St. Louis. The 290 miles had been cover- 
payment of Interest and for additions, improvements , ed in seven hours, but the time is now cut to six 
and betterments pending the sale of the properties.

When the new Grand Trunk line—the Lachine, 
Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve—comes to be built, 
which will be ^t the earliest possible moment, it will 
undoubtedly obtain abundant business, owing to the 

I increasing manufacturing activity in the eastern and ; 
; western sections of the city.

same risk, am 
per cent.

ami a half hoürs. On February 18 mail weighing 
* "In a road as large ns the New Haven, and occu- will start not only on Chicago X- Eastern Illinois, hut 
pying so populous a territory, the demand for new . (in all railroads in the Stale of Illinois. Unless tho 
capital for additions and improvements on the ex- I law Is changed in the meantime, this weighing will 
isting property is very great, and in the next ten j determine the railroads' compensation for carrying 
years a great many millions of dollars should be ; mail for the next four years. Railroad men regard it 
spent In putting the property in a position to do its as somewhat unfortunate to hast- a 
work with the greatest safety, efficiency and econo- nation on the weight of mail carried at a time when 
my. Should the States of Massachusetts, Rhode Is- j traffic and business are sub-normal. The resignation 
land and Connecticut grant the request now made of E. W. Winter a* co-receiver became effective Feh- 
for laws that will permit some better plan for ob- ' 
talning new capital from the Investing public, the J i,e had

largest afloat.
'The United States reports 200.762 tons, a decrease of | 

76,000 tons, the largest vessel being a naval collier of 
10,600.

A detailed comparison of the output of merchant 
shipping in the principal shipbuilding countries for 
the last three years follows :

3 93 4.

w more acute spelter situa
j&osion, February 19.—The spelter situati 

more acute. Buyers are bidding 11 cei 
liven'. Sales of April, May and June a 
/'Oty cenl8, or nearly two cents over prit 
F6' Producers state that they have no i 

for February and March. Prime v 
Med at 8.80 to 9 cents for April shipmt

Ü
TORONTO’S CIVIC CAR LINE.four-year compcn-

ToroiUo, Ont., February 19.—The not revenue of the 
civic car lines for the year 1914, according to a state-

1 !' 13. 

1,932.153 
465,226 
276,448 
104,296
17 095 

i: '.664 
J.6.37 

48,339 
50,356 
61.757 
10,932 
61,979 

3,332.882

1912.

1.738,514
375,317
284.223

99,439
110,734

. .. 1,683,553 
337.192 
200.762 
118,153 
114.052 
85,861 
54,204

United Kingdom ..
Germany.....................
United States .. . ■
Holland..................
France .. ••. •• 
Japan ...........................

ment issued by Works Commissioner Harris over the 
cost of operating and maintenance for the twelve 
months was exactly $907.46. The figures submitted 
by the Commissioner are:
Total mileage ... .
Passengers carried 
Gross revenue ...

ruary 10. When Mr. Winter accepted the receivership
no idea that the road at the^nd of eighteen 

requirements of the laws of those States will he j months would remain unreorganized. His resignation 
complied with strictly in the issue of any securities j was wholly for personal reasons. W. J. Jackson, who 
so that they may be no doubt about the legality and j remains the sole receiver of the Chicago & Eastern 
validity of such new issues. All new securities will \ minois, was in New York Monday.
be Issued, in accordance with the laws now in exist-j -----------------------------
cnee as amended by those now proposed, and the 
policy of the company will be to use the money so 
obtained by the sale of such securities:

•$'' HAVE STARTED MAKING
J*edicine Hat- Alberta, February 19.—1 

MNing Company, 
gf Milling Company,
Sw with their

FLOl
-------- 1.097.088
.......... 9,829.765
............$166,994.88
............ 166,087.42
............ 907.46
..............7.98 cents

57,756 , 
50,265 ! a subsidiary of 

started making fl. 
new two thousand barrel n

Norway ... •
British colonies ...............* 47,531 34.790

25,196
38.821
26.103
60,622

2,901,769

Operating expenses and maintenance
Revenue over operating .........................
Overhead charges per mile..................

42,981■ GRAND TRUNK EYES ON BOSTON.
Bobton, February 19.— .Edward C. Smith, presi

dent of the Central Vermont Railroad, said to-day 
that the Grand Trunk had no intention of abandoning 
its project ut entering Boston.

He made this statement before the legislative com- 
to mittee on railroads, in.connection with a hearing con

cerning several Grand Trunk members.

34.335
32,815
51,311

Austria............................
Denmark .. .................
Other countries ..

Total for the world .. 2,852,753

“THE MOST
dependabli

PAPER*’

“To satisfy Its floating debt:
"To make needed physical improvements on tho:

New Haven Road:
“To advance the minimum amount necessary 

companies in which it r. w has an interest, but which
H hopes to sell at son: future time. | Mr. Smith was asked by Senator Wells what the

“And it will be the j olicy of the company to sell ! Grand Trunk has in view for Boston "under the act 
its so-called outside properties, securities and real 
cztatc not eescntlal to the property, and to u«e tho frvm Whlte River Junction to Boston.

Mr. Smith replied that the plans and the charter 
The company - wants to con

fine itself just now to its plan to get into Providence.

S. P. PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

New York, February 19.— Southwest Pennsylvania 
Pipe Line declared a dividend of $3 a share, pay
able April 1st to stock of record March 15th. This is 
the same rate as three months ago.

RAILROADS.
—-THE WEATHER MAP.

CANADIAN PACIFICCotton Bplt—Partly cloudy, light precipitation in 
parts of Oklahoma, Arkansas and Mississippi. Tem
perature 30 to 68.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light to heavy 
precipitation in parts of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska j New York, February 19.—Jute is nominally repeat-

| ed at 4.45 cents in default of offerings from Calcutta.

Toronto—Detroit—Chicago
Via Belleville, Port Hope and Osiiawn.

•8.45 u.m.

Peterboro-Toronto (Yonge St.)
*10.50 p.m. 

Standard ^«Per*

MARKET FOR JUTE.of 1912 which gives it authority to extend its line

proceeds In reducing the liabilities of the - company 
or in making needed improvements to Its physical rights are dormant, 
property, thus reducing the necessity for new capital.

"Not to acquire any interest in properties and busi
ness other than those which are. directly and clearly 
necessary to the transportation companies, which 
under the laws of the United States, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island, it is allowed to hold 
and operate.

“To attend closely to‘the bur ness of transporta
tion, and to conduct it so as to l:cep capital require
ments to a minimum, and top remote in every rea
sonable way safety, efficiency and economy, and to 
furnish good service to the public.”

•lo.oii p.m.Temperature 26 to 42.and Jown.
American Northwest—Cloudy. Temperature 18 to 32.' Advices by mail state that the lower primary prices

past month have been counter-balanced by the high
er freights. Shipments have tyecn heavy, but the 

. shortage for the season so far is 1.077,000 bales, says 
Dundee. The latter centre is" overwhelmed with or
ders, largely for the army.

No precipitation.

t7.25 a.m.
Observation-Compartment and 

on night trains. 
tDatly ex. Sun.. / gjp •Daily. A Prominent 

Kingttonian 

write*:--

mm
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m TICKET OFFICES:
Main 8125.COPPER EXPORTS BELOW NORMAL.

New Yorlt, February 19.— Government statistics j Windaor Hotel, Place Viger and 
show that exports of copper continue f^r below nor- !

' mal. For eleven weeks ended February 13th exports 
aggregated 126,642,000 pounds. This was at the rate 
of about 48,000,000 pounds per month. Before the 
was declared shipments of copper to Europe were run- ; 
nlng at the rate of approximately 75,000,000 pounds 
per month.

'
Windsor St. Sut»"'

141-143 St. James Street.
%.y:ill■

GRAND TRUNK Sy***
“ I believe in your 

is the 
instructive 

dependable
paper In die

MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Ÿ4.00 p.m., *8.05 p m

JERSEY ROADS INCREASE CAPITAL.
Trenton. N-L, February It.— The West Jersey & 

Seashore R. R. Co. filed a certificate with the 8ec- 
jjfe retory of State yesterday increasing its authorized 

capital stock from $10,000.000 to $13,000,000. The , 
V’V company la a part of the Pennsylvania. system.

A certificate was filed yesterday by the Public 
Service Newark Terminal Railway Co., a subsidiary 
of the Public Service Corporation, increasing Its au- 
tborized capital from $5,000,000 to $9,000,000.

JTJ. jfe
$r.4, -Â,.-

Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m..
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m"., t7.13 p.m., . .' ' ottaw*

: * Daily. t Daily except Sunday. tArrivcs
! 11.20 p.m. on Sunday.

Parlor Car and Through Coaches on all traNO STANDARD OIL STATEMENT.
Cleveland, February 19.—An official of the Standard 

Oil Company of Ohio says that the company has is
sued no financial statement prior to or since the 
dissolution and adds that officials do not expect to 
issue any statement this year.

i; -jssrsflj
-Phone Up.

IZt St. is mss St., cse.

Windsor Hotel 
Doneventure Senti

Vr
The Ill-fated Empress of Ireland, Interest in which has been revived through the action taken by 

the C. P. R. against the owners of the Storstad. _________
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ROYAL LINESALLAN MAIL

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London ; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

—Die steamers presently employed in 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Elt.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

STEAMERS.

Cla*« & “Cabin".—First ClasH $82.50. Second 
$50 to $55. according to St

FORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in
formation. apply any agent, or The Allan Line. Lpto»n 
Peisenger Office. 675 Si. Cs the fine Street, Montreal; o:

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 St. Peter Street — MONTREAL — 4 Youville Squire

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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